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WOMEN IN UNIFORM

It pretty certain that th

Na and Air Force branch

inine units, will become a

manent organization by the

ne of a bill in the House. Wai

proved the worth of Waes, Waves

n ady Marines. They performed

i duties in a manner to make

il nerica proud. Since the war

number have continued to serve

additional fields, Inand in many

fact, their jobs are many that were

performed by men during actual

war service, They are carrying out

successfully, 230 different tasks

and the Armv has a list of 400 jobs

tt could fill, in time of war. We

pav tribute to those who are still

in 1 and to their sisters who

join wm through enlistment.
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COME GRADUATION

of youth, graduatingh hapes
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ca te has now served si

IT) an steal { nd

wally i only six vears, how

u 1 can make $51,080 clear,

free from tax in a years time? It

does certainly put a blot on any

m's life thereafter but how

many f us wouldn't deliberately

take thdt amount of money if we

would he released in six years?

Could it be that such

brief punishment would encourage

dishonest) We hope not
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IT MAY WORK

They debate whether the houns-

in hortage is as acute as stated

ut there is little argument that

the majority of dwellings can't be

had at the rental the average man

can pay. This is particularly true

f veterans, Whether the veterans

“March on Washington” will have

the desired palitical effect on a

housing program, we cant say.

in a presidential year,

with votes in mind, the five tenants

for eve landlord and with 11

million veterans and their families

ting November, politicians

will take note. For two years Cem-

has been holding hearings,

appointing sub-committees, intro-

ducing hills, and the result has

been an inept national housing

policy Clearing slums, rehabili-

ating living areas that endanger

health and morals, are necessary

n any successful housing project.

hroush fear of losing votes, the

veterans may be able to pul

pressure where pressure is need-

cd.
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Ihe i niy one basic differ-

nee between the American Sys-

em eof government and the govern-

ents of those countries suffering

from varying degrees of dictator-

ip. 1 difference is the. right,

© private owner-

Private property
wotected by law, «¢

property.

 

the tap root of freedom.

It is impossible to abelish private

ownership of property for some

ultimately destroying it

ior all. And once it has been de-

troyed, a central government be-

boss for the simple reason

it is the sole empioyert and

sole property owner,

Oppression follows automatically

when at people, stripped of pro-

party, must rely blindly on a

yvernment run with a free rein

by men who need no longer

ognize antitrust laws, labor

unions, or anything else — men

ho can abandon the constitutional

 

tioppings of a free country be-

hey are bigger than the

faw right of might.

Total contro! is always the

dream cof ruthless men. The ulti-

« in tolal control is total

vermment, The «ne thing stand-

in the path of total govern-

it in the United States is the

 private ownership of property

vested in millions of American

citizens, It must ever remain so.
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SEVEN BURNED

A short time ago, in a farm

home near Danville. fowa, a large

family was asleep. At about four

in the morning a fire of undeter-

mined origin broke cut. No five

cguipment was available. Three

children and the parents escaped.

Seven children, who were sieep-

ing in upstairs bedrooms, perished.

that

not be reach-

The flames spread so rapidly

these children could

others awaken-ed by the time the

ed.

 

     

28TH ANNUAL REPORT OF
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Academy of Music Phil The ho klet, illustrated with a

| 1¢ Det purchased the Mrs ao cover featuring Reddy
| Kilowatt, the company's unique

vi Nissley property on West cymhol of the electric servant, |
Main St fcllows the modern style of busi- |

Mrs. Christian S. Geib employed Ne reporting used in the 1945|

the Signal Dept., of the Penna ind 1946 reports of the company,

: ho rn “| which won honorable mention
R. R. the past 31 years, retired on gmeng electric utility reports of

Saturday those years. The new edition again

Mount Joy has the cHampion | Presents a simplified and interest- |

Girls Basketball team of Lancas= Ing pictingofhepanoh

ter County. Players were: Shank, ead fashion, well-stocked with | id

Wav. Lindemuth, Garber, Thome factual rather than statistical data. |

and Strickler Beginning with a review of the | COURT OF

\ Novalis Company's business in 1947, de- |
Mr. H. H Engle was elected ceribed as “a year of superlatives,” PUBLIC OPINION

president of the Mount Joy Build- ihe repot shows that new high © BRADLEY ADVERTISING. las

ind Loan Assce records in almost every phase of

M Samuel Mateel who con- OFC rati ns were established

dusted restaurant on Fast Main Realizing that power requirements

{| would continue to grow, we
Street, has discontinued the busi- jhaugurated cur construction pro-

ne | gram well the close of the

Three cases of Chicken Pox/| war. Since that time construction
was reported io the Board: of has been carried on at an acceler-

NN ns | ating pace. In 1945, construction Don't borrow unless you must - then

Health | expenditures were more than 4

Markets: 23 to 25c; Butter, | and 1-2 million dollars; in 1946, 11 |

9c and | million dollars: and in 1947, nearly

Mr Brown, Marietta 21 millicn dollars.” save by borrowing at a bank.

Nas. was very. unfortunate Te The largest singie project in the
y W : x | company’s construction program,

cently when he purchased a Buick | the first installation of 150,000 kw

Master Six from a Hbg. dealer, »f the new power plant at Sun-

ind discovered later the ca had| bury, is nearing completion.
ot stolen in Tenn The company points out in the

X : report that increased operating
J. D. Easton. Florin, is remodel- ccsts continued to present a serious 4

ing the former Schlegelmilch pro- problem. Since 1937 the cost of

perty he recently purchased. fuel p kilowatt hour of steam 7

During the high wind. the. fast plant output and the company LA 1'4} AT ONAL ANK d

5 oe ast | censumed a record 2,625.000 net LA)

w days. large window was tons of coal in 1947 increased
vn in at the Hear: Evans home 104 per cent; average yearly pay hn: NeULjay

N. Barbara Street
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X-Ray Equipment
(From page 1)

part in the county orchestra which

will present a concert at Mount Joy

April 10: Violins—Rosene Musser,

Pauline Miller, Joyce Eshleman;

Cello—Jean Miller and Obe—Isa-

Ila Young

The following students will take

part in West District Chorus which

will present a concert at Mount Joy

School April 10: Norma

Mil-

High on

Shank, Mildred Siegrist, Patsy

 

 

ler, Shirley Rice, Hazel Miller, Jean

Gerlach, Gloria Fisher, Helen Sny-

ley Betty Blessing, Marian Ney,

Peggy Rice, Betty Pyle orothy

Shirley Warfel, Janet Mc-

Kain, Hazel Crankshaw, Anita

Swords, Louise Hicks, Lester Haw-

horne, John Madara, Glenn Forn-

cy. Ammon Smith, Kenneth Barn-

hart, Richard Harple, Bryson Craine

Richard Craine, J. Wolgemuth, Geo.

Morris, John Heisey and James

Horst. These students are under

the direction of Mr

lor, Supervisor of Music in the

township schools

Lester Hawthorne and Patsy Wal-

Seniormembers of the

the|

Eugene C. Say- |

Public|

to employees increased 64 per cent,

1 SELECT CLEAN SEED

   
   

   
 

 

 

ind taxes per dollar of revenue in-
| creased 23 per cent,

  

Gf cutstanding concern to the

cempeny, says the report regard-

ing increased costs, is that, “while
1°17 income increasad  $5,200.000

| over 1946, more than 90 per cent of

| the increase was absorbed by in-

creased wages and salaries, in-

creased prices for coal. freight,
upplies, ete., forced on us by the
ising cpiral of prices in 1947, and

| by the cost of producing and da-

livering the additional electricity,
ras and steam heat sold.” .

The company revorted its com- |
| mon dividends “wages on money

  

| paid to common stockholders who
{ have put savings to work in our
| business” amounted to 5.2 cents
| per income dollar, and were $1.20

ver share, Dividends paid to pre-

fe:red stockholders amounted to
| 3.4 cents of the 1947 income dollar.

   
 

 

 

as compared to 3.6 cents in 1946
In an interesting sidelight, the |

company notes that it is “contin= |
vally searching for ways of im=]|
proving servic to its customers

 

and of reducing expenses by taging

advantage of scientific develop-
mente.”
ee
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in the form of salmon and peas.

m the Hawthorne heme the

girls went to Italy at the Hostetter

Banquet Hall and were served

spaghetti by Mrs, Simcn Nissley.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Starr en-

tertained Is with the dessert

course in the form of French

pastries, The beverage course was

served at M and Mrs. Clinton

Eby Jr. home, and represented

China in the form of tea and rice

balls

Girls present were: Jean Darren-

kamp, Peggy Fackler, Miriam Fitz- |

kee, Shirley Hawthorne, Doris|
Linton, Beverley Myers, Sally Ann

Nissley, Thelma Sherk, Marian

Smith, Helen Sprout, Mary Jane

Starr, May Ann Spangler. Peggy

Wealand, Julia Witmer Jean

What happened near Danville Speaking Class, spoke at the March

|

Wittle, Jackie Zeller, Peggy Zer- |

has happened, in lesser or greater

thousands of American

At the moment

read this, it is probable that fires

degree, in

| communities, vou

{ . . ap .
which will destroy life are in pro-

ress. Today fire may strike a longy=

25 mecting of the Marietta Lions

Club.

LANDISVILLE
ng » struck WwW ay 0 . ) "TOW ry oil Y

i , may be struck a bow wa ofl fon vou. Tomorrow it The Adult Bible Class of the Lu-

) { enort « < 1 asity em- na i ame. -

report of a univel b! oy Com oi I i theran Church held its monthly
ployment ervice, a e job £ very arge rercentage © . .

rvice, that uh . Ne » I meeting at the home of Murs. Mary

boom is over. 'There will be

|

dwelling fires are the result of |, .. .
. i heats : t Greider with 12 members present.

position nen, of course, but com-

|

dangerous eating equipment, .

i : uy Mrs. Greider and Mrs. Lizzie Ruth
P y will be great and those

|

particularly old stoves and open
. " . vs were hostesses and refreshments

with outstanding ability will find

|

fireplaces, Open flame burners ‘ a
‘were served in keeping with St.

the ooing. casiest. The best pro-

|

count for an appalling number of | iL
i feat] i I . Tt Patrick’s Day

savs the survey, are in the deaths by asphyxiation. Then, go-| '
. tho, St : phy The Ladies Auxiliary of the Fire

Jd of public and private ac-| ing down the list, electrical and |
: . . «Company served a very delicious

‘4 ering listed as! smoking hazards have taken their
: Tirkey dinner on Saturday evening.

peti 1 indising manage-

|

grim toll, ; doi y :

Cue + ” There were 440 tickets sold.
Ae fair, advertising, journal- The seven children who were .

Mrs. Paul Young and son Bar-
m and investment banking quoted

  

very potr. The young peopl

interested in these fields, won't

» up hope as this is the right oi

  

Graduates have, in the past

found their niche in the business

world, and have since made us

1 d of their ability.

® ow

We notice that Governor Duff

has commuted the sentence of Wil- |

liam D. Salun Jr. This puts a

question in our mind. This man|

Sahm embezzled $307,000 from al
Bank, He was found |

In 1942 and senienced to serve 10 |

Danville

tragic

| cremated alive near are

evidence

A few

and

will

be-

now statistics

of [fire's insatiable appetite

they

many more

fire this

fore we learn that fire prevention

is the duty of every family, every

weeks ago were alive

happy. How lives

destroy in country

ry of Philadelphia are spending the

holidays with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Herr.

Miss Mary Herr of Lansdowne is

spending the Easter holidays with

her parents Dr. and Mrs. Herr.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam ‘Bender and

son Gary entertained at a dinner on

phey, Marlene Zimmerman, Lor-

Darrenkamp

Vera Eby and Mrs. N

raine and teachers,

Leitner.
—eeellOe +

Joy TheatreHere
(From Page 1)

Keener, Gre

by representatives of various organ-

. 1 |

tings were then given |

izations ahd the owner, Mr. Harry|

Chertceff, responded:

The opt

erybody Sing”,

was “Ev-

featuring Judy Gar-

land and Allen Jones

Mr. FE. Glatfelker was the

manager, the

Clair Wagner, started with the or-

ning attraction

James

and present manager,

ganization as janitor and ticket tak-

er. :

Since openin

Chertcoff has

3s Joy Theatre, Mr.

built several modern

movie houses including the Elton

at Steelton and The Hill at Camp

Hill. He has also bought and ren-

ovated The State Theatre at Leban-

on and two in Middletown, The
wner of # business, and every x ah
worker? Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. {Elks and the Majestic.

a Phares Nissley Jr. and daughters, | In celebration of the event, Mr,

A woman's face is the cosmetic- Sylvia and Jeanette of Landisville

|

‘Vagner, entertained the theatre

ian’s fortune R.D [personnel and their friends at a

{ ee tlAree | party after Wednesday evenings
Telephone service is better than |

it used to be for you aren't con-

nected with strangers as often

We might aptly say today that

she was a television of delight.

show. Refreshments were the “main

Heature,” «viv vo as a
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Our

Flowers

With Muellers’

RDER YOUR

Easter

EARLY

HYACINTHS

LILLIES

DAFFODILS

SNAPDRAGONS

ORCHIDS

ROSES

SWEET PEAS

  
TULIPS

ROSES

CARNATIONS

AZAELAS

PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY FOR CORSAGES

GARDENIAS

CARNATIONS

DAISIES

POTTED PLANTS OF ALL KINDS

WEST MAIN STREET

Slogan: “Cnly the Best”

Muellers Greenhouses
MOUNT JOY

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9:00
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|
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mmunities Grow As Farms Prosper
|

| ings effected by Lancaster

tion to help provide

ing savings.

trel of the opganizatfon, is
ers.

savings in the of the

improvements, into new

{ farm home,

way over the counters of   ed by all.

{ What has happened to the $301,556 in sav-

County Farm Bureau

Co-operative Association for its members and

other patrons since it was ificorporated in 1934?

A very pertinent quesfion is that!

By the rules under which farmers operate

their Association, patrofis plow their savings

back into stock in their Farm Bureau organiza-

themselves
needed services and fécilities, thereby increas-

with more

However. after & period, old stock is re-
deemed so that all stock and consequently, con-

held by active farm-

Redemptipn of the stock again puts the cash
farmers and in many

cases, this is converted into needed farm
clothing or into the

Ultimately, then, much of this cash finds its
local merchants for

other goods and services needed by the farmers.

Therefore, all in the community prosper as
the farmer prospers and a better living is enjoy-

Lancaster County Farm Bureau

Co-operative Association  
 

Lancaster : Quarryville

Manheim New Holland

 

 
 

 

feast this Easter, come see

(We've everything to
“For a gala heliday
our grand food values.

make your meal a huge success grand-

tasting fresh fruits and vegetables . fresh

products and oven-fresh baked
dairy

:

goods, including Jane Parker Hot Cross Buns.

Come see the variety. Come see the attractive

price tags! You'll be pleased you did.

 

  

 

   

  

CLOSED
GOOD FRIDAY
12 TO 3 P. M.

OPENTILL
9 O'CLOCK THAT NIGHT

GC:RADE “A” YELLOW CLING SLICED OR BALVED

A& P Peaches 25+
BAKER'S

Chocolate Chips “iu 2OC
SILVER RIVER CRUSHED

Pineapple 22: 49c¢
GIBB'S MIXED :

Vegetables

JANE PARKER

HOT CROSS BUNS «5 25°
EASTER BUNNY COFFEE CAKE each 3Q¢

JANE PARKER JELLY ROLL each 39¢

MARVEL BREAD* 60x Loaf T4e; 260: Loaf {9c

2:2931c
 

*I's Marvel for the Loal with the **New Look'' and ''New Ta:la'.

 

CHICKEN FEED
DAILY LAYING MASH

25 lb. bag $1.35 100 1b. bag

DAILY SCRATCH FEED

25 lb. bag $1.39 100 1b. bag

DAILY CHICK STARTER

25 lb. bag $1.35 100 lb. bag $85.25

DAILY BABY CHICK FEED

25 Ib. bag $1.45 100 lb. bag $5.69

PAAS’ EASTER EGG COLORS ris 10c; 3 rio: 28¢
SLICED BACON Sunnyfield or Felin's 2 8-02 pkgs Fg

ROSEDALE SWEET PEAS 2 200 cans 27g

$5.25

$5.45

CHEDDAR CHEESE Mid 55¢ she 9
9

M&M's Candy-Coated Chocolate T-oz cello. bag 29¢

WEBSTER'S PRESERVES 0... lb jar 332
Ib print 25¢

I-lb can 39g
BEST PURE LARD
DEXO SHORTENING 3-'b can $1.15

ene

Florida Veleuncia
LARGE JuiCY

OBANGES
39°

6 Enjof these rich, juicy, sun-ripanad
ordnges daily, and get them at a real

sdving at your A & P.

Pound
Mosh
Bag

 

FIRST OF THE SRASON—LOUISIANA FRESH

Strawberries
TENDER TEXAS

Box wd)

BEETS 2 ton 15°
FLORIDA PASCAL

CELERY ~~ 2... 17°}rs Be ase am

Give Fruit Baskets for Easter Gifts!
OUR MARKETS HAVE A BEAUTIFUL
SELECTICN OF EASTER FRUIT BASKETS
PRICED AT $1.25—$3.50—35.00 AND UP

Pint DEC

  

  

  

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.
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C. S. Frank,
Claude Zelle  1 hw


